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By early December, the aim for mid-

season flocks is to have 80% of their

grazing paddocks closed. These

targets are based on a 120-day rest

period and an early March-lambing

flock, so they may have to be

adjusted for earlier lambing or

higher-stocked farms. 

Those who were able to attend the

autumn Grass10 walks that were

held around the country could see

the benefit of closing paddocks early.

Grass growth in many parts of the

country was particularly good this

October. Many farmers may be

tempted to graze these early closed

paddocks again before moving the

flock off the grazing block. Do not

re-graze these paddocks as they will

be far more valuable next spring as

the ewe flock begins to lamb.

Grazing management for the

remaining 20% will depend on the

system. Some farms will have heavy

covers of deferred grazing available;

it would be advisable to ration this

out to ewes with twice-weekly

allocations of 1.5-2kg

DM/ha/day/ewe. This allocation will

be sufficient to carry ewes through

this period and aid in stretching feed

supplies.

Grass growth in many parts of the country was strong in October. 



SHEEP

Those who selected the scanning task as part of the

Sheep Welfare Scheme need to have their ewes

scanned between 70 and 100 days post-ram

turnout. 

Remember the scheme runs from February 4, 2017

to February 3, 2018. Therefore, this task must be

completed within this period. Following scanning,

ewes will need to be divided on the basis of

predicted litter size and fed accordingly. It would be

advisable to also take body condition and expected

lambing date into account.

A receipt from the scanner with the number of

ewes specified must be retained in the records.

Details of the scanning results will need to be

recorded in the record book, along with details of

the supplementation regime.

RESEARCH UPDATE

Drafting continues as housing approaches
Fiona McGovern of the Animal & Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc Athenry, Co.
Galway reports on the INZAC flock at Athenry.

All rams were removed from ewes on November

20 after a six-week mating period following

artificial insemination. Currently, repeat numbers

seem low with a total of 10% repeat matings

recorded across all groups. We will have to wait

until scanning in early January to get a more

accurate picture of performance; however, current

figures are on a par with 2016 mating. Drafting

of the 2017 lambs continues: 96% of lambs have

been drafted from the New Zealand group; 85%

from the elite Irish group; and, 67% from the low

Irish group. Current lamb growth rates are in the

region of 130-150g/day, while the average

liveweight of the remaining lambs is in the range

of 38-45kg. All lambs remaining are now

receiving concentrates at a rate of 500g/hd/day

in order to sustain growth performance. Average

drafting weight of lambs is 50kg, with an average

kill out percentage (KO%) of 44.5% for lambs

slaughtered in mid November. There is currently

80% of each farmlet closed to allow grass covers

to build for next spring. Due to a reduction in

grass growth to 10kg DM/ha/day, ewes will be

housed approximately two weeks earlier than

initially planned. All ewes will be weighed, body

condition scored (BCS) and foot bathed prior to

housing, with shearing taking place

approximately one week post housing. As we go

to print, silage samples are being sent for analysis,

which, along with ewe BCS and scan rate, will

facilitate nutrition management decisions for the

late pregnancy period.

Sheep Welfare Scheme

For farmers who haven’t done so already, take

stock of your feed supplies this winter. Where in

doubt, contact your local adviser to complete a

fodder budget and weigh up the alternatives

where feed supplies are tight.

Fodder supplies

Take stock of your feed supplies.



Paddock closing rates on the lowland BETTER

farms as of the end of November are ranging from

70-100%, depending on planned lambing date

and farm type. As paddocks are closed for the

winter, a closing grass height is taken (target 3.5-

4cm) and all farms will do a final farm cover

measurement in early to mid December. An

important part in managing grass supplies during

the year has been the removal of surplus grass for

silage during the grazing season and currently,

samples are being taken from these silages for

analysis. Initial reports from the first samples taken

indicate that silage quality (DMD) appears to be

back slightly on last year.

After a difficult year for finishing lambs across the

BETTER farms, lamb numbers are starting to get

small on all the farms, with most of the lowland

farms selling lambs every seven to ten days at the

moment. For three of the hill farms, a relatively

low store price meant indoor finishing of lambs

became a more viable option where facilities were

suitable. As with the lowland farms, these farms

are selling lambs regularly at the moment and the

number of lambs remaining on the farms is

getting low. 

At the time of writing, rams are being pulled out

of most of the lowland flocks with the target being

for a six to seven-week lambing spread. Mating

will continue on the BETTER hill sheep farms until

mid December. Four of the flocks carried out

single-sire mating again this year on some of their

ewes using Cheviot and S. Blackface, which will

generate valuable progeny performance data. All

single-sire mating groups will be joined together

after at least 17 days for the repeat cycle. Ewe BCS

and liveweight varied across the flocks, with flocks

in the north west having a lower BCS than desired,

most likely as a result of the poor weather

conditions in this part of the country since August. 
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BETTER FARM UPDATE

Closing up for the year
Frank Campion, AGRIC, Teagasc Athenry, Co. Galway reports on closing up and finishing on the BETTER

sheep farms.

Teagasc will host its National Sheep

Conferences next year on the following dates:

n January 30, Loughrea Hotel & Spa,

Loughrea, Co. Galway; and,

n February 1, Nuremore Hotel, 

Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan.

The National Hill Sheep Conference will be

held on February 21 at the Knockranny House

Hotel, Westport, Co. Mayo.

More details to follow closer to the events.

Dates for the diary 2018

Lowland farms are aiming for a six to seven week
lambing period.



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie. De
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SHEEP

The low point for workload occurs in
December. Christmas is a time when people
relax and enjoy the festive season with family
and friends. Make sure that electrical safety
switches and smoke alarms are in working order
in the home. It’s a time for reflection. Have you
completed the new farm safety risk assessment
document? You can get a copy from your local
Teagasc office. Farmers, on average, both

smoke and drink alcohol less than the general
population but are also less likely to get a 
health check! January is the month for new
year’s resolutions – consider your health
practices.

HEALTH & SAFETY+
Look after yourself

Give yourself a check-up while workload is low.

Early lambing farms will need to administer their

booster clostridial vaccination to their ewes prior

to lambing to facilitate the transfer of passive

immunity to the offspring. It is important to

remember all ewes must have received their full

primary course, i.e., two shots. Mid-season-

lambing farms, particularly those with purchased

breeding replacements, should ensure that they

are enrolled on the vaccination programme on

the farm. Remember to always follow the

manufacturer’s instructions in regard to correct

handling and administration of vaccines.

Vaccinations

It’s particularly important to allow sufficient space

for ewes indoors. Generally, feed space is the

limiting factor. It is essential that when it comes to

meal feeding, sufficient space is available to let all

ewes eat at the one time. The recommended space

allowances are presented in Table 1. Shorn ewes

will require up to 20% less lying space.

Minimising problems during the housing period is

always advisable; one of the main issues during this

period for many flocks is lameness. Remember to

avoid housing lame ewes until effectively treated

and showing no further signs of lameness. Lame

ewes provide a reservoir for infection to the rest of

the flock. Where they have to be housed, pen lame

ewes separately and treat appropriately.

Housing

                                               Pen floor space                        Feeding space
Type of ewe                            Slats (m2)       Bedded (m2)      Meal feeding (mm)        Roughage (mm)

Large (bodyweight 90kg)                1.2                        1.4                       600                      200

Medium (bodyweight 70kg)            1.1                        1.2                       500                      200

Small (bodyweight 50kg)                1                       1.1                       400                      175

Table 1: Recommended space allowances for unshorn ewes.


